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Rishi Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay 26 June 1838 8 April 1894 was a Bengali writer poet and journalist He was the 
composer of India s national song Vande Mataram originally a Bengali and Sanskrit stotra personifying India as a 
mother goddess and inspiring the activists during the Indian Independence Movement Chattopadhyay wrote thirteen 
novels and several serious serio comic satirical scientific and critical treaties in Bengali His works were widely translat 
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thaipusam or thaipoosam tamil taippucam is a hindu festival celebrated mostly by the tamil community on the full 
moon in the tamil  epub  all hindu festivals have a deep spiritual import or high religious significance all great hindu 
festivals have religious social and hygienic elements in them in  pdf includes articles and resources on the religion 
pertaining to the vedantas spirituality the soul deities and quotations from the scriptures deepavali also depawali 
dipavali dewali diwali divali dipotsavi dipapratipad marks the beginning of the hindu new year according to the lunar 
calendar 
httphinduismcoza
a juggernaut uk d r n t listen us n t n t jug r not in current english usage is a literal or metaphorical force  textbooks 
durga puja durga puja is one of the religious festivals of india which is celebrated throughout the country with great 
zeal and fervour it is particularly  pdf download diwali is the biggest of all hindu festivals explore its origin 
significance and the four days of celebrations that mark this auspicious occasion place of origin of hinduism is india 
and hinduism started approximately during 4000 10000 bc 
juggernaut wikipedia
holi the colorful festival of holi is celebrated on phalgun purnima which comes in february end or early march holi 
festival has an ancient origin and celebrates  Free  hindupedia the hindu encyclopedia is devoted to educating the 
public about all aspects of hinduism ranging from history and philosophy to current events that impact  review hindu 
new year celebrations multifarious religions are practiced in india and so are the celebrations of various festivals hindu 
new year is celebrated with gaiety quot;all about hinduismquot; is intended to meet the needs of those who want to be 
introduced to the various facets of the crystal that is hinduism 
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